
Product details:
 Model name:  Wholesale online tourmaline ceramic hair styling curler F998EL
 Auto shut-off:  1 hour auto shut-off
 Shell material:  PET
 Technical label:  Silk screen printing on handle
 Advantage:  Ceramic barrel for curls and beach waves
 Payment:  T/T, L/C, Paypal
Anual turnover:  USD50-200 million
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Certification:  CB, Ce, Rohs, cETLus, CCC
 Warranty:  PTC for 2 years
 Usage:  Home usage or heavy salon usage
 Service type:  Private label, OEM, ODM

Catalogue product F998EL:
F998EL, a professional salon use hair curling iron with 150MM long barrel and ceramic coating finish, Perfect
for all kinds of curls, LCD display temperature controls.

More information about the hair curler F998EL:
3 different temperature settings, 180C for normal and thin hair while 220C for thick, coarse hair. 9 feet salon
use length swivel cord, double PTc heater, 60S heat up to 200C.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-ceramic-barrel-hair-curling-tong-for-salon-use-F998B.html#.WCppR_S7en8


The other barrel size and other handle color for optional:
We have 5 barrel size of F998EL for your choice, different size of cueling iron for different hair type. 19mm
and 22mm for tight and small curls, 28mm and 32mm for lossen curls.
Handle: Injection black or shiny paiting white.
Barrel: The ceramic color, or chrome color are both ok for us.

Single box package of F998EL:
Here is  the Single box for F998EL,  we can customized other high end package(shoe box package, PVC box,
Magnetic box) with your logo and your design.

 
Marketing selling points of  F998EL:
* Lock and unlock handle free option to meet different working habits
* High temperature reach up to 220C for professional salon use
* Cut styling time in half, long lasting curls.
* Create multiple volume, curls, waves for different hair type
* Tourmaline Ceramic barrel make your hair more healthy and shiny

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-salon-use-tourmaline-ceramic-hair-iron-F998EL.html#.WCppHPS7en8


* 2 PTC heater provide even heat over the whole barrel
* 60 minute auto shut off while stop using
* 60 minutes auto shut-off when stop working

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Single Gift box packing
* Size of GB: 12.5*31*6.5cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 58.8*38.5*26cm
* G.W: 16.00 KG
* N.W: 8.20 KG
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs

Delivery terms:  By express DHL, FEDEX, UPS or by sea shipment

Useful tips for using the professional curling wand:
Here are some useful tips for using the curling iron with F998EL professional styling hair curler.
1. For tighter curls, a small-barreled iron is your best choice, for loose curls, try a large size of barrel
iron.
2. Curl your hair while it's in a high ponytail for quick, effortless waves.
3. Instead of clipping your hair to the end and spinning the iron up, clip in closer to the roots.
4. Face the clasp forward to spin the hair through more easily.
5. Curling the hair in the direction away from your face on either side for a more natural, volume
style.
6. The closer to the root, the longer curl result.
7. For fine or thin hair, select the heat below 120C, but for thick or wave hair, the temperature
should be 200-300C.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-salon-use-tourmaline-ceramic-hair-iron-F998EL.html#.WCppHPS7en8


You may also interested in:
One touch magical hair curler F998EA is patented by FBT, The specialty is rotating barrel ,it is one touch
operation for left or right spin direction.
Good for any curl and any style, not only for long and thick hair but short hair. Cut your styling time in half.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Ceramic-tourmaline-auto-spin-curler-pink-F998EA.html#.WCpo6_S7en8
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Ceramic-tourmaline-auto-spin-curler-pink-F998EA.html#.WCpo6_S7en8

